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ABSTRACT 

This paper investigates whether corporate governance affects performance of 

Insurance companies in Kenya. Data on corporate governance characteristics 

and performance are constructed and regression analysis performed. The study 

includes five specific corporate governance characteristics. Thirty-three 

insurance companies were examined to establish the relationship between 

corporate governance and performance. 

This research find evidence that the size of the board and insider holding on 

one hand have an association with performance but does not find any evidence 

that the external board, individual shareholding and institutional hareholding 

have any influence on performance. It thus supports the commonly held view 

in the literature that the small size of the board has a po itive effect on 

performance. The negative relationship found in this re arch between 

performance and the number of external dire tors rna b a uliar on m 

Kenya for it is not consistent with the man , t h findin . H we er, 

cific corporat gov man tu e 

K rt mt r 

that th d .l 

iII I i 
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CHAPTER!: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Corporate Governance is currently a topical issue all over the world. With 

the opening up of the economies and liberalization, the concern for 

corporate governance has spread to the developing world where Kenya is 

a part. Corporate governance nurtures all progressive traits and at the 

same time discourages irregularities in corporates (Cad bury , [1992]). The 

insurance industry in Kenya is rather highly regulated although 

governance issues in the industry have been the focal p int. 

There are specifi c confli cts of interet that may anse m the insurance 

sector between manager and ·hareholdcrs as " ell as b ' t\\ e ·n 

p licyholder and manager~ . du 
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Insurance Survey, 2004 ). Corporate governance therefore is an important 

concept in the fight against wrong corporate behavior that often lead to 

the collapse of many business enterprises, Stiles (1993), and Demb and 

Neubauer (1992]. 

Insurance is a support to business activities through policy coverage of 

various risks, financial credit, investments and advice. Insurance Sector is 

dependent on the performance of other sectors in the economy like 

Agriculture, Transport, Health, Aviation, Building and Construction, etc. 

It also contributes in the stability of the economy through inv is ible 

earnings and pr vision of c n umer benefits directl by way o r insurance 

products on life, health, education, and agriculture, hipping among other 

things. It is therefore worth researching in the indu. tf) . 

While exi ting tudy examined c rp rate gov~.:mance t n linn 

performanc in K nya then.:: i no tud: _'d ' hi h • nnl) Sl:S th~.: \,;II~ 'l t r 

e rp r t go ern nc m h ni m n m u n 
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In the insurance industry and Kenya in general, there will be those who 

say that corporate governance issues are not as critical so long as the 

business continues to perform well. Good performance always comes 

when corporate governance issues are affected. The relative lack of 

research, which proposes and documents a link between corporate 

governance structures and performance in such an important industry as 

Insurance, therefore, motivated this study. 

1.2 RE EARCH PROBLEM 

In urancc c mpanic in Kenya arc aid t owe policyholder billion f 

hilling . 

There have been cases f utstanding claim · taking up to 5 ·ar · to ·cttl • 

thus leading to complaints b the p lie) h lder ·. 'I hi · i .. · c plaincd b th ' 

v ide di parity between the liquid a et and cut tanding claim.· in Sl m ' 

In urancc c mpani that m kl: th undt;n\ ritin 1 bu in~.: . vuln tall' to 

fraudulent claim nd unpr fit bl bu ir . ln Ut.ln Sun ', 

rtll\ hi l t li I ll im1 . l..l ( I t q tH. 1 
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(Kenya Insurance Survey, 2004 ). Corporate governance therefore is an 

important concept in the fight against wrong corporate behavior that often 

lead to the collapse of many business enterprises, Stiles (1993), and 

Demb and Neubauer (1992). This called for confirming whether this 

justifies the blame. 

A number of researches have been done on corporate governance in 

Kenya. Much has focused on general corporate governance issues, (e.g., 

J ebet (200 1 ), used financial ratios to evaluate quoted firms efficiency in 

assets uti I ization and their operating efficiency. The relative lack of 

re earch, which propose and document a link between corporat 

governance structures and per[! rmance in uch an important industr us 

Insurance therefore, motivated thi tud . 

indu try ha ing heavi ly r li d n thl: In u 
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The existing research also fails to control for non governance variables 

and endogeneity while linking governance variables to performance 

hence making them inconclusive and fragmented. Kenya is one of such 

countries where corporate governance systems are in the evolutionary 

stage, and therefore in addition to the findings of the existing research 

studies, this new findings will also be useful for the Insurance Industry. 

The above issues therefore formed the basis of this study to establish the 

relationship between corporate governance with performance in the 

insurance industry in Kenya. 

1.3 OBJE TIVE OF Til T DY 

• To inquire into corporate governance tructurc · of lnsurun ·, 

companies in Kenya. 

• To examine the relation hip between c rp rutt.: gm cman · stn.1 · tu n~s 

and the performance of in uran c ump ni in K~n)\. 

1.4 I 1POin 

Sh a r hoi <I t r 

lh I \\ th . 
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Stakeholders 

It will enable the stakeholders understand the various roles and effects of 

board size and ownership structure in bringing about good corporate 

governance. 

Researchers and academicians 

Finally but not the least, it will add further insight to the existing study in 

the area of corporate governance as well as create challenges for further 

study. 



CHAPETER2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

In the fast changing world of business, good corporate governance can 

spell the difference between survival and continuing decline. With 

accountability, managers and controlling shareholders view their 

stewardship of the firm not as entitlement but rather as a privilege that 

must be constantly earned through excellent performance and results. 

Numerous recent studies emanating from academic circles show that 

good governance add value for the stakeholder . A recent tudy by 

omper , I hii, and Metrick (20 3) indicate that companies \ ith strong 

hareholder rights yielded higher annual return than tho 'C ' ith ' cak 

rights do. 

here v ill be those v ho ay that faim . . tran.' p 'lr~nc • and 

ace untabi lity ar n t a riti I on th hU!-ill1 s. .l ntinul:s to 

perform " ell. ountri · round th rld 
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Theoretical models by La Porta, Lopez-de-silanes, shleifer and Vishney 

(2002) and Shleifer and Wolfenzon (2002) predict that investors pay 

more because they recognise that, with better legal protection, more of 

the firm ' s profit would come back to them as interest or dividends as 

opposed to being expropriated by the entrepreneur who controls the firm. 

Scholars have for almost seventy years studied on the topic of the link 

between ownership concentration and corporate performance and found 

that a more concentrated ownership can consequently lead to better 

performance. They argue that ther is a po itive link between the 

ownership concentration and corp rate governance. 

2.2 CORPORATE GOVERN I 

A number of researches have been done n rpornte gm t:rnan ," in 

Kenya but not on e tabli hing wh th~.:r 

charact ri tic n ~.: 

ha focu cd )11 • n r I t ( t 0 1 • 

u d fin Ill i.tl nt i t 
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Insurance industry and heavily relied on the Insurance report of 1999. His 

study focused on ratio analyses of the Insurance companies usmg 

performance data mainly from the companies ' financial reports. 

Codes of governance are designed to mitigate the conflicts of interest, 

which arise from the separation of ownership from control. The increase 

in company values in the late 1990s allowed certain practices, which 

favoured managers over shareholders. These practices were revealed in 

the subsequent recession post-1999. One clear revelation has been that 

auditors have lacked the independence needed to discover fraud or 

que tionable accounting in a timely manner, examples being the collapse 

of Kenya Nati nal A urance and the difficultic of other companies such 

a Alliance in urancc c mpany and ther pla er ' like Mcc.lillus com pun . 

Besides Kenya the recent ignal of que tionablc gm emanc • include the 

very high remuneration [i r chief c. ·ccutivc_ e.g. R h~:rt 1nL· ·o or th • 

NY. , r J an-Picrrl; arn1cr f mithKlin~..: . \!most all or th • 

\ rid's rich n ti n. intr >du 
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equity held by the firm 's inside directors. However, the Kenya' s 

Insurance sector is owned by individuals, families and institutions either 

separately or jointly. This to some extent makes it difficult to usc market

based performance measures. With only two Insurance companies quoted 

at the Nairobi Stock Exchange, market value of equity and assets is not 

available for many of the Insurance companies. 

2.3 FIRM PERFORMANCE 

Despite a large research effort in the field, there is little consensus as to 

what aspects of governance really matter. Most code of governance tend 

to be pre criptivc with little theoretical r empirical underpinning while 

the finding from the empirical academic rc ·car h arc mi. ·cd. Part C this 

failure to fi nd a robust empirical relation hip is attributable to the 

problems of defining and mea uring the performance of c Hnpani ·s dnm n 

fr m a wide range of indu trial ect r . 

'I here ha b en fc\ ' tudi in tc.: ti tin th imp. ·t l t m rn;\n(c.: 

\ ithin thc.: mutual 

lund 
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The relation between internal aspects of corporate governance and the 

level of discount is more problematic. Although boards of directors often 

consider that part of their mandate is to manage the discount, the Del 

Guercio et al (2003) study does not identify any strong connection. There 

is also evidence that investor sentiment, measured by retail flows to open

end funds , has a very significant influence on the short-term discount 

(Gemmill and Thomas, 2002). 

Larger discounts are associated with blockholdings held by outsiders. 

Although thi i c untcr to the rc ult f D l ucrci ct al (2003), it is 

consi tent with the result of an earlier tud b Barela , lloldcrnc 'S 

and Pontiff (1993). This re ult sugge t that the market icw ut 'id , 

blockholders as being friendly to the incumbent management rather thnn 

a threat to re-structure the fund. B ard ~ u and dir~.:ct r ind ~f nd '11 , .. i , 

the key element for fund p r orm n c. 

2.4 Lh K Bt.: r \ ' I 1.-
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studies argue that there is no link between (some aspects of) corporate 

governance and corporate performance. 

Bain and Band (1996) point out that companies and other enterprises with 

a professional and positive attitude to governance are stronger and have a 

greater record of achievement. Besides, the Toronto Stock Exchange 

( 1994) has an opinion that there are both a direct and an indirect 

relationship between corporate governance and corporate performance. 

2.5 MEASURES OF PERFORMANCE 

The Impact of corporate governance on hare price and valuations was 

documented in many academic tudic . F r example, a ·tud r 5 ... ) 

Korean firms by Black, Jag, and Kim 2003) fi und a 42 ercent in ·rea 

in Tobin's Q if a firm boost it go emance practices. robin· 1 • 

measured by dividing the urn of the mark t '~ lu r equit. and th ' t ok. 

value f debt b the b ok vatu ft t 1 

It is an imp H tant Ill u1 in th ll 
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(1990) show that the impact of equity ownership may change over levels 

of ownership. 

The return on assets (ROA) is an accounting based measure and is 

computed from company statement data. The firm ' s earnings before 

interest, taxes and depreciation is divided by the average of the book 

value of total assets at the beginning and ending of the year. It is notable 

that financial accounting measures do not normally account for 

shareholder investment risk (Dalton et al. (1998). Observers have 

suggested that such measure may be seen as more fully under 

management control (Hambrick and h nkclcl tein (1 95) 

2.6 BOARD IZ A D ORPORAT P R ORM 

Board characteristics uch a · independence er. e as monitorin~ 
'-' 

mechanisms f the firm· management. Le indcpcndcnt boards ha\ ' 

decreased m nitoring ft tivt.:nc . b c u c thcsc lt. rd ha' c I ·ss 

impartial memb r (i.e . t m nt . I hi \' tc\ is len tall • 

. upportcd b • r th n .ltld 
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Brickley, Coles, and Jarrell [1997] have also documented that the costs 

may outweigh the benefits in separating the CEO from the Chairman of 

the Board. Nevertheless, other research studies hypothesize that more 

independent boards and audit committees are more effective monitors of 

management. 

2.7 OWNERSHIP 

PERFORMANCE 

STRUCTURE AND CORPORATE 

Extent of firm ownership is another measure of effective monitoring. By 

keeping virtual control out of the hands of a small number of executives, 

low levels of managerial owner hip contribute to active monitoring 

(Morek, et al. , (1988), Larcker and Richard ' n (20 4 ). The rca ' min ) 

fo llows much of the line of thought a that of independence. 

The study by Demsetz and Villalonga (_ 01 prm ide. r~ , 'nt ... , id "n--. 

that there i no significant r lati n hip b t\ n ' n rship stm tur nnd 

firm p r~ rmanc . I I w v r it uffi i nt m nit 

other control r n n t I 11 ( htal ilit . ll)\\ 

qualit ' nwnil, 

ould 
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companies where poor corporate performance triggers changes in control 

to remove top management (Franks et al. (200 1 ). 

2.8 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

2.8.1 Board size and corporate performance 

Many past research documents the effects of the size of the board on 

performance. Board size can play an important role in the monitoring of 

management. There has been significant evidence suggesting that smaller 

boards are more effective monitors than larger boards ( Y ermack [ 1996] 

and Jen en [19931). Although this is the dominant view in the literature, 

a case can al o be made that firm that have m re individual monitors 

(more board members) are more effective than tho ·c that ha c l ss. 

The best known of the studies on board ize i b. Y rmack 1 ·mg 

Tobin's as an e timate of market Yaluati n, he fl und an 111 

association bctv c n board iz and finn ' lul: . 'I hl: r . ult i. n bust t 

num rou c ntr Is fl r mp n) iz indu 1 m~.: ml r hit in. idc..: 

stocknwncr. hip uniti lt l I .tt i ' 

1 0 \'C I !l 111 turc . 
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technique, conclude that larger boards are associated with better corporate 

financial performance, even when considering the nature of the firm and 

irrespective of how financial performance is measured. 

2.8.2 External Board Members 

Studies that do not fmd a positive link between firm performance and 

external shareholding include Agrawal and Knoeber (1996), Wahal (1996), 

Faccio and Lasfer (2000) and Bhagat and Black (2001). 

In Dalton (1998), the study finds that it simply docs not appear that ther 

is any ev idence f the r lation hip between board comp sition and 

financial perf! rmancc. Nor is there an evidence f relation ·hip bet,, c~;n 

number of directors and the financial performance. n the ther edg • of 

the spectrum some research studie · c unter-argue that thl:re is a link 

between the corporate performance and c rp r tc g Wl:manc~,; 



2.8.3 Individual & family shareholding 

Some research studies have found negative relation between ownership 

concentration and corporate performance. La Porta et al. (1999) have 

found that when the majority shareholders effectively control 

corporations, their policies may result in expropriation of minority 

shareholders by not paying out dividends and transferring profits to other 

companies they fully own. In addition, Lang and Leslie (2000) have 

found that the Asian Financial Crisis has been attributed to 'crony 

capitalism' : the control of the companies by a few groups of families. 

They have expropriated wealth from minority shareholders by setting 

unfair terms fl r intra-group ale of goods and services and transfers r 

assets and control takes. 

Demsetz and Lehn (1985) point out that individual and fam i li~ '. 

financial in titution and c rp ration may hav~ ditTa 'Il l t b.Jc ' 11\ cs and 

monitoring ki ll . Individual h r h ldcr • r i uhrly hold in blo ' \..s or 

hares are usually tn n I \ ith th v nt l I .1 firm and 

then: I!H c th ·i r m nit rin n nh n 
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ownership is high, there is less demand for information. Alternative 

theories state that high inside ownership is beneficial to shareholders 

because managers have more personal assets at stake in the firm ' s success 

(Larcker and Richardson, (2004 ). 

The relation between board ownership and firm value is found to be non

linear with positive influence at lower shareholding levels and negative at 

higher levels of managerial holdings (Mork et al, (1988); Himmelberg et 

al , (1999). 

2.8.5 In titutional harcholding 

The literature that addres e the relation between In ti tutional 

shareholding is relatively sparse. hleifer and Vi hn (I ) argue that 

large shareholders better monitor managers, "hich m tum in ·rea ·e · 

corporate performance. In their tud • in 1997, they L·u .... ge ·t that th 

benefits from concentrated \\n r hip m ) bt: r I ti\ ~~ hu :~~r in 

c untrics that r l s. d vel p d I 

and/or prot t d and r1 or d 

01 ror.tt . () \' lll'lll 
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Some research suggests greater ownership by institutions can contribute 

to corporate governance because these large outside investors serve as 

active monitors (see Larcker and Richardson [2004], and Shleifer and 

vishny [ 1997]. 

Honderness and Sheehan (1988), and Barclay and Holderness (1989) also 

support the argument that large shareholders better monitor management 

and thereby improve corporate performance. In sum, the studies on this 

edge of the spectrum have found a positive relation between ownership 

concentration and corporate performance. 

Financial in titution on the other hand have kill and rc ource to 

monitor manager but they can al o influence manger ' in order to push 

their own agenda in the firm. 



CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 

The study sought to establish whether there exist any significant 

relationship between corporate governance and Performance of Insurance 

Companies in Kenya. To test the stated relationship, a basic regression 

model of the form: Performance = f (corporate governance variables, 

control variables) was used. ROA (the dependent variables) is used to 

measure performance. To represent corporate governance, board 

characteristics and ownership characteristics are used. The control 

variable used is the fi rm characteri tic which in this case is FIRSTZ -" 

(F irm iz ). 

3.2 AMPLING DE IGN 

The population for this stud comprised of all the in 'uruncc )mpanic , in 

Kenya that operated in Kenya b t vc n 1 1 J nuary l and 1st 

Deccmbcr20 3. 33 utof3 · mp.nit: th· t" r '~ 1:tional 

ov r that peri d orm d th mpl . was 

tho com pan1 \\ h il il.1t I h n k II ( ut , 
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companies' corporate governance data. The corporate governance and 

performance as well as the firm size data were also collected directly 

from a handful of insurance companies. 

The corporate governance characteristics were used as the independent 

variables. This research used the widely used corporate governance 

characteristics of a firm, usually grouped under board structure and 

ownership structure categories. 

3.4 VARIABLE SPECIFICATION AND MODEL 

The following regression equation was used to estimate performance; 

Performance i,t = Po + p, BD IZ i,t + P2 EXTBD i,t + P3 INDB K i, t + 

P4 IN BLK + Ps INDU BLK i,t + Ps log (FIR IZ ) i,t + t i,t 

Where i and t are the 33 Insurance companie and the 5-) car peri d 

respectively. is an error term. 

The variable used in the anal · arc d fin d f ll H\ 

l3 ard siz l3 Ill is d m d th t t I numl 1 I ml r . It 

is tht.: sum ofthc nti llti di1 t H., 

, ~ .. , Ill " B [) tl I 

1 1 mh 
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Individual & Family (INDBLK) means the percentage of common shares 

owned by individual & Family members 

Inside (INSBLK) is defined as the Percentage of common Shares owned 

by insiders 

Industrial (INDUSBLK) is defined as the Percentage of common shares 

owned by industrial firms 

Return on assets [ROA] is defined as the arnings before interest, taxes 

& Deprec iation divided by the book value f t tal a ets cxpre s s as a 

percentage. Return on A set i the per[! rmancc mea urc , ' hich i , th , 

dependent variables in this research. The return n a ct (R ) i nn 

accounting based measure and wa computed fr m financia l statement , 

data. The total assets were a eraged in the u e .. ive '~?ars to , mo then 

any anomali . 

' I I~ fi rm siz HI ' IZ1 

'I h natur tl lo • u l in th 
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book value, can affect the relative performance of the firm. In this case 

therefore, the book value of total assets of a firm was used as a measure 

of the SIZe of the firm. 

3.5 DATA ANALYSIS 

In line with the objective of this study, the analysis examined whether 

corporate governance of Insurance companies in Kenya has any 

relationship with their performance (measured over 1999-2003) 

Data was analyzed on the basis of descriptive statistics. This involved 

establishing the mean, median and standard deviation a well as the first 

quartile and the third quartil that de cribe th 10\ r and the upp r alues 

of a variable. 

ince this study is to establi h \ hether there i )f there i.' no relatil nship 

between corporate go ernanc tructure , nd perf rmanc~.:. thc..:re "as 

need t t st this relati n. hip dat 'l ' , s nal. ;c..;d usin) the 

mul tipl regrc i n m d I 

suitability in ·mninin th 
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which is appropriate for interval and ratio scaled variables was used to 

examine the variable for correlation and it was used to find out the level 

of statistical significance. The resultant data formed the basis of the 

study's conclusions. 

3.6 HYPOTHESIS 

To study whether corporate governance characteristics which were used 

in this research, number of directors, external board membership (non

executive directors), individual & family holding, insider holding and 

in titutional holding of board and owner hip tructures are related to 

per[! rmance, there wa the need to te t the null hypothe i namel 

Ha: There 1s no relation hip between corp rate go crnanc, 

characteristics and performance of the in urance c mpanie ' in en a 



CHAPTER 4:RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the period 1999 through 2003. 

With the number of Insurance companies at 33, the results of table 1 

panel A show that on average the firms have a mean of 6 directors. Only 

14 firms (see appendix1) out of the 34 sampled firms had lower than the 

mean number of directors. It can be observed that the mean and median 

of the number of directors are not significantly different. 

Table 1. De criptive tati tic for orporate ovcrnancc 

1 he sample consists of 33 in urance companie · nnual data for u lin!- car 

period are anal)zed. A ll variables are defined in ection .4. FirM.:e is the 

natura l log ofthe size ofthe firm. 

0 
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Panel B. FIRM CHARACTERISTICS 
Mean Median 25th 75th St. dev. Observations 

FIRSIZE KshsM 1568.4 691 425 1954 2148.28 33 

Panel C. PERFORMANCE 
Mean Median 25th 75th St. dev. Observations 

ROA(%) 9.4123 5.0525 2.37 10.2 19.1547 33 

It is clear from table 1 panel A that there are a high number of non-

executive repre entations with their number at a mean f 5%. With a 

median of 72%, it shows there are small difference in the percentage 0 r 

non-executive directors on boards. This indicate that, on averng >, mo ' t 
""' 

Insurance companies embraced the idea of n n-e ecutive dire ' t rs m 

their boards which rna make it more difti ult fo r the in.' ider.' to 

innuenee plans with v hich the non- :~.:cutive did n t ) n.: . 

As a h n hm rk aluc f r the 

n ,t yet r n 'l I hom 1 l to l 

\ I 
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while the mean of external board of my sample is comparable to those 

findings. 

Looking at the individual members who hold shares m msurance 

companies, the mean of 56% shows many companies are held by 

individuals. The median of 50% attests to that. Only four companies are 

fully held by institutions while 11 (see appendix 1) are fully held by 

individuals and a significant number of the difference are held by 

individuals hence a 14% 1st quartile and 100% 3 rd quartile. The median 

value of 50% doe 0 .5 81686 

s not differ much from the mean. 

The extent of ownership i measured here b the percentag of the 

insiders' holdings. rom table 1 the mean i 13°-'o ' ith a median of 0. 

This result shows that very few firms, in fact t" dve f them hud 'hnr ", 

held by insiders, a majorit of whom held 5 ° o and hel " . nl) l n~ firm 

out of the twelve firm had 72% i . . ab ' the :O% c f th' in.' id rs 

h I ding f . har . By k ping virtu, l nh m th ~m 1l numl u 

or exc utivcs thi t ult m p 1ti( n th.u . 1 "' 

ti m( nit tin 

. 
n n I l ll 
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Richardson [2004 ], Yermack [1996]) and mean institution holding of 

between 44% and 58% (Larcker and Richardson [2004], Richardson et al. 

[2004]). With a mean of 13% of insider holding and a mean of 34% of 

institutional holding, the latter does not compare very well with these 

findings but the earlier does. 

With regard to the firm size as shown in table 1 panel B, it is observed 

that the mean is Kshs 1,568.4 while the median is Kshs 691. This is 

evidence of a significant variance between the big and small firm s. Many 

firm s are worth Kshs 500M and below. Only a few firm s, eleven out of 

the sampled 33, (sec appendix 1) had a sets worth cr shs 1,000 m. 

4.2 IMPLE CORR LATIO 

Table 2 presents results of a imple correlation anal) si of all variabh: , 

used in the analysis. Performance i p itively but n t signi!i ' ant l 

correlated with Insider holding, In titutional holding ·md firm si1~ and 

ncgati ely and again n t si niti ntl) "ith numll:r of 

m . 



Table 2. Correlation Matrix for Corporate Governance 

See section 3.4 for variable definition . Firsize is the natural log of the size of 
the firm . Sample consists of 33 insurance companies. Pearson correlation has 
been used. 

INDBL INSBL INDUS FIRSIZ 
BDSIZE EXTBD K K BLK E ROA 

BDSIZE 1 0.0275 -0.2363 -0.1461 0.25394 0.40974 -0.2156 
EXTBD 0.0275 1 -0.2214 -0.11 29 0.20096 0.21928 -0.0639 
INDBL 
K -0.2363 -0.2214 1 0.3511 -0.93148 -0.49705 -0.2068 
INSBL 
K -0.14613 -0.11 295 0.3511 1 -0.31386 -0.14438 0.0410 
INDUS 
BLK 0.25394 0.2009 -0.93 14 -0.3138 1 0.48652 0.11080 
FIR IZ 
E 0.40974 0.2 192 -0.49704 -0. 1443 0.48652 1 0.08237 1- -

-0.0639 -0.2067 0.04 14 0. 11 080 0.08237 ROA -0.2 1565 1 -- -

4.3 REGRES ION RE ULT 

Regression Results are presented in Table 3. It i b en ed that four 

coefficients, i.e., Number of director e.·ternal b ard Indi\'idu .. l h !ding 

and the institutional holding ar n gativd. • rd~ t d to Rdum on 

in cstm nt. Jn id r h !ding nd l inn iz l It I turn 

on in c tmcnt. 'I h r · ult r tu n n in, l tmu\t i 

pn itiv I influ n nl h I in 

. 
IZ 
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Table 3. Regression 

See section 3.4 fo r variable definition. Firsize is the natural log of the size of 
the firm. Sample consists of 33 insurance companies. Pearson correlation has 
been used. 

Regression Statistics 
Multiple R 0.4388272 
R Square 0.1925693 
Adjusted R 
Square 0 .0 13 14 0 

Standard 
Error 11.997497 
Observations 34 

oefficien Standard 
Is Error I Stat ?-value -- 95% Con[ Interval 

2.2039 5 81.95 
-5.524748 0.80 80 

I ntcrccpt 42 .08 1657 19.435 17 
BDSIZb -2.358972 1.542904 
EXTBI -0.055678 0.073446 
INDBLK -0.256153 0. 151834 
IN BLK 0.06 19928 0 .107008 
INDU B 
LK -0. 18 1086 0.149103 
FIR, IZI~ 0.9809036 1.759035 

4.4 B R DIR 

Ill lll 

ith lll lll 

2. 16523 1 0.039373 
-1.52 9 16 0.1379 17 
-0.758079 .454 70 
-1.6 7052 0.10 11 
0.57932 

-1.214498 .235 73 
0 .5576371 0.5816 

R 

ntin th n unl 

-0.20 78 0 .0 5()._ 
-0.5~7 ( 0 0.05 g 

O . ._Hl 55 

-0.4870_1 

f fit ' (I I ht) \\ 
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Board size can play an important role in the monitoring of management. 

There has been significant evidence and conjectures suggesting that 

smaller boards are more effective monitors than larger boards (Yermack 

[1996] and Jensen [1993]). 

The negative relationship between the number of directors and the 

performance measure provide only limited support for the view that the 

number can influence performance. The results somehow clearly indicate 

that as the number of directors is increased, that would really translate to 

the company making lower profits. It would probably be more appealing 

t have a larger b ard if the firm i large but ha c it c n i t of a high 

percent of about 60% r more as external member . 

T effectively monitor and make deci ion uitable for impr l \ ·d 

performance it require that the b ard be cob h c. I.arg~: group ar 

a sociatcd with c mmuni ati n and 

I· ink !stein 1 3J . . , h c pr hi m 

comp titivcnc whi 

thctdor r ' n 

rdin.ti n prl bkm [ll'lh:blian · 
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that large boards may mean more expenditure, expenses have an 

important influence on returns. Therefore, the size and characteristics of 

the board of directors can influence performance on account of expenses. 

Overall, the empirical findings suggest that small boards with a large 

proportion of outside directors would be more effective monitors of 

management and therefore increase company value. These results are 

consistent with the general literature that small boards perform better 

(such as Yermack, 1996 and Eisenberg, 1998). Even so, there is no 

ev idence that increased external board members representation ha a 

po itive effect on firm performance. 

4.5 EXTERNAL BOARD 

· xternal board is negati ely related to the perfonnancc measure 

uggesting that the effect of external board do not ha' e ~.1pturing cfll: ·t 

on Performance. The c rr lati n bdwccn h. h:m t oo.m.l • nd 

pcrformanc as d pi t d in ·1, bl 2 i n th .. th. t ' h~n 

the external hoan.l m ml · hi t< l)( 

b ttcl r dorm 11 . 

>th 

di p 

lu 

l) 
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Zahra & Pearce, 1989] or infusion of ideas to the advantage of a firm ' s 

performance from the diversity of directors from outside the firm. The 

regression results show that the percentage of external directors is 

negatively related with performance. 

These results reflect that in Kenya, it appears that inside director for 

Insurance companies have a positive impact and outside directors a 

negative impact and is therefore not consistent with conventional wisdom 

that outside directors have a positive impact on performance which has 

not always been supported in empirical studic before (e.g. Agrawal and 

Knocbcr, 1996; Ycrmack, 1996; Ilcrmalin and Wei. bach, 200 ). 

I I wever, researcher have not been able to b ·er c an ·. 'tcmatic and 

significant effects of external di rector on perf! rmancc l alton ct aL 

1998 ]. This research although different from the pa t rc ·carch not done 

in Kenya) may mean that inside dir ct r pr vidt.: tht.: in:uran 't.: !inns 

v ith knov ledge f operations and ability t intt.: 1 tt.: th. t hdp thl:m makl: 

b ttcr operation and te hni al dt.: 

transluh: to hcttcr p rti. rm n . 
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detailed knowledge of the firm and its markets necessary to add value as 

a monitor. Notable also is the positive correlation between the 

institutional shareholding and the size of the firm. Which indicates that as 

the former shareholding increases, the latter also increases. The opposite, 

i.e. , individual shareholding is negatively correlated with the firm size 

and therefore conforms to the same argument because the lower the 

individual shareholding the larger the firm. 

The pair of Indiv idual & family shareholding and insider shareholding 

wa expected to have a negative effect on performance. The r ults 

actually sh w a negative relati n hip between indi idual famil 

holding and performance a· expected and thu ·ignificant at the 5°··o lc d 

(see table 3 ). 

Ferris et a! (2003) found that having :temal din.: t )f. i gt )d r r 

company performance. Although their find in t und th, t h, vin) 

xtcmal b ard mcmb rs 

hoards of related (llunil ' 

their lindin 

viti th 
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4. 7 INSIDER HOLDING 

Similar significant differences are found when the impact of insider 

shareholders is analyzed. As table 3 shows insider shareholding has a 

high positive relationship with performance. Here it is observed that the 

insider holding coefficient is positive. This result is consistent with the 

convention agency wisdom, which suggest that high managerial holding 

should bond the managerial actions to shareholder interests [Jensen & 

Murphy, 1990]. Insider holding can motivate Insiders who manage a 

company to compete and invest strategically for the benefit of the firm in 

term of profit . 

'I he c rrclati n between per[! rmance and In ider holding is positi 

hence 'upporting the view that when the in 'ider h lding increases, the 

perfo rmance get better. It therefore reflect that incrca cd insider 

m; ner hip by the insurance com panic may ha\ c been dri\ en b. th~.: 

desire t motivate th c in id t 

pcrformanc objccti c. 
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Institutional investors have been said to have strong incentives to monitor 

their firms in an effort to ensure that decisions of value that bring about 

higher returns are made [Johnson & Greening, 1999, Pound, 1992]. The 

results herein do not correspond with this rationale but contradictions in 

research do happen and as is revealed by these results, the institutional 

holding does not necessarily bring with it enriched ideas, consensus 

coordination capabilities as would be done by individual directors. 



CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 CONCLUSIONS 

This paper is a first attempt to analyze the effect of corporate governance 

on corporate performance of Insurance companies in Kenya. A number of 

past research not done in Kenya not necessariyly on insurance companies, 

have suggested that the board structures which include the board size and 

the number of external directors should have a negative and positive 

relation hip respectively with performance o that wh n the number of 

director is mall and when the number f external dir ctor i. high, 

performance i improved. 

1. Thi research find evidence that the ize of the board and insider 

holding on one hand ha e an a ociati n with p rf nnan ·c t ut doc · not 

find any evidence that external b ard, individu l h ldin_ • nd insti tutional 

h lding have any influen < n per < mt· n 

2. 'I he e I th t tl till tur 

hi •h W I ll numl I 
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There are a number of possible reasons for this. 

First, it appears that the general adoption of specific governance 

structures may not be appropriate for all insurance companies. The 

governance factors used in this research may therefore only be beneficial 

in certain circumstances. 

Secondly, the size of an insurance company did not necessarily match the 

size of the board neither did it mean that institutional shareholders either 

hold it or not. 

5.2 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

1 he main limitation was the lack of data fr m a number of in. uran e 

c mpame them clve who out rightly rcfu ·cd t c peratc. Although th 

ommts toner f insurance gave data there " a n 

for some companies whi le there ' a none at all fl r thers. I Ia" c' er. 

out of 39 c mpanie wa a g d reprc ntativt= hen ·c in ignili ant 

n gative effect if any on th accura y n.: ult . 

Anothl!r limitation nf th 
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5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

This research has exposed some of the effects of governance on insurance 

companies ' performance, but there is much more to be discovered if the 

future empirical tests are based on a larger data set from many corporate 

governance mechanisms and more control variables as well as including 

performance trends. 
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APPENDIXi DATA USED IN THE ANALYSIS 

% o;o log 
No. of % ext Individual % insider Institutiona (FIRSIZ ROA 

Firm directors board holding holding I holding E) KshsM 
Ken india 9 28% 45 0 55 8.289 108 16.86788 

AIG Kenya 
ltd 5 60% 33 0 67 8.80 17 19 7.0349 19 

UAP 8 100% 12 0 88 7.62 1278 15.12908 

llcritagc 8 100% 0 0 100 7.8035 11 10.268 12 

Madison 4 67% 80 40 20 7.38 197 4.45322 

Kenya 
Alliance 5 80% 20 0 80 7.609924 2.533775 

ICEA 7 86% 0 0 100 9.228883 2.960409 

Jubilee 9 78% 40 5 60 8.474902 8.17459 

Lion 7 100% 0 0 100 7.521249 17.23336 
- r--

1\PI\ 7 100% 20 0 80 7.7 10923 5.746116 

lnvcsco 6 76% 100 50 0 5.624988 8.679378 

Standard 3 30% 10 0 60 5.971471 55.58871 
-
Blue Shield 6 67% 50 42 50 6.727927 1.206796 - -- -- ·-
Occidental_ 6 100% 40 40 60 ~1 226 5.36377 1 - -- - --
~al - - 6 80% 100 0 0 6.24~ 6.681 353 

hrst 
Assurance 6 67% 100 0 0 6.499 19-t 8.197261 
f-- - -- - -
Concord 5 60% 100 0 0 5.818368 . 8960{l 'i 

Phoenix 9 78% 100 0 () 6.669636 3.58 !11 51 

l·idcli ty 
Shield 5 90% 100 0 0 6.5 171 1 4.50 IJ91) 

'I ausi 6 0% 100 0 0 5.7 189 14 <1 .12.!1 1 

Intra 1\ frica 6 0% 80 20.5 20 6.517-1 3<1 3 .• 8•1595 

Mercantile 5 80% 50 0 0.5 6.2U209 r- 7. 11 J -I O. --
Genral 
Accident 6 83% 100 30 0 6. b-19 I 92 18.227!1 

I rident 5 80% 10 0 99.99 b.-0054 •1 9 . .!3 ~ 907 

{JrttC\\rt}' 7 28% 100 1- 0 6.41b09 4.75bll8 

~!lrtlle 7 56% 40 0 60 6.1&3977 -.-0.099 ·-
Cnnnon 5 20% 15 33 ·67 () 707162 3.7•HSII3 

Amncn 5 800/o 100 50 0 .375&08 · 1 .(~2__5_ 

K ny 
JWJfl ~_}_J Orient 5 12 ·~' -~- 7( 1.~ 7 

~n h 5 67% 70 0 I I I ' 

lOll 1utu I 7 I 
,o ' I ( ( 

~IC 9 m~ - 0 s 9S A32_80~7 Ji..:0252R3 

l~oncer 5 _6Mj_ 70 -~.9_ _;'\_o_ j1.22 S_O,t9_ _s_o~~22_o_s_ 

lrjnily_ _s ~~- 100 0 0 I l J~8(,9.l_ 0 



APPENDIX ii DATA REQUEST SHEET 

A) Corporate Governance Measures 

Board details 

• Chairman also the CEO [Yes/No] 

• Total no. Of directors ............ . ........ . . 

• Permanent board or Appointed by 

rotation .... . .......................... . ... . 

1. Structure of the board 

• Number of Insider directors ......... . ...... . . . . . . . . .. . 

• Number of outside directors ... .... . ........... . .. . 

• Presence of family member in board (Yes/No) .. . ..... .. . 

• Pre ence of institutionaVfirms holding [Y c /No 1 .. ...... . 

2. Shareholding 

• Number/Percentage of external board 

members ..................................... . . .. 

• Number/Percentage f comm n har h ld by 

indi idual ...... .. ....... .......... . 

• Numb r/P r cnt g h ld h. mily 

111 1nhcr s ...................... . 

• uml r/P r nl • 

in id 1 

• Ullll /1' 

in lilut i 1 



B) Company performance in the last 5 years 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 

KShsM KShsM KShsM KShsM KShsM 
-

Earnings before Interest 

and depreciation 

Interest 

Depreciation 

Taxes 

Net Profit after Taxes 
-

) Company financial status in the last 5 year 

1999 2000 2001 2002 200 

K 'hs M K h M KSh M K hs M KShs M 

urrcnt Assets 

-
urrcnt Liabilitic 

I. ng rm iabilitic 

'I otal Liabil iti . 

Shar apit ·tl 



APPENDIX 111 LIST OF INSURANCE COMPANIES 

1. African International Insurance 

2. American Life Insurance Company (K) Ltd. 

3. Apollo Insurance Co. Ltd. 

4. Blue Shield Insurance Company 

5. British American Insurance Company Ltd. 

6. Cannon Assurance (K) Ltd. 

7. Concord Insurance Co. Ltd. 

8. Co-operative Insurance Services Ltd. 

9. Corporate Insurance Company Ltd. 

10. Fidelity Shield Insurance Company Ltd . 

11 . Fir t As urancc o. Ltd . 

12. atcway Insurance . Ltd. 

13. eminia In ·urancc o. Ltd. 

14. General Accident Insurance ompany of Ken a 

15. Insurance Company of ·ast Africa Ltd. 

16. Intra Africa Assurance ompany Ltd 

17. Jubi lee Insurance o. Ltd. 

18. Ken india A uranc o. td. 

19. K nya ri nt lnsuranct.: omp. O) Ltd. 

20. Kcny Rein ur n 

21. 

22. 
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27. Pan African Insurance Company Ltd. 

28. Phoenix of E.A. Insurance Co. Ltd. 

29. Pioneer General Assurance Society 

30. Provincial Insurance Co. of E.A. Ltd. 

31. PTA Reinsurance Co. 

32. Royal Insurance Company of E.A. Ltd 

33. Standard Assurance Kenya Ltd. 

34. Tausi Assurance Co. Ltd. 

35. The Heritage A.I.I. Insurance Co. Ltd. 

36. The Kenyan Alliance Insurance Co. Ltd. 

37. Trident Insurance Company of Kenya Ltd. 

38. UAP Provincial Insurance Co. Ltd. 

39. United Insurance Co. Ltd. 


